
2. ZOOS WORLDWIDE AND IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC 

A zoo is a place where animals live in captivity and are put on 

display for people to view.  

Though people have kept wild animals for thousands of years, 

those collections have not always resembled modern zoos. The 

first zoos were created as private collections by the wealthy to 

show their power. Wall carvings found in Egypt and Mesopotamia 

are evidence that rulers and aristocrats created menageries as 

early as 2500 BC. Zoos also existed in later civilizations, including 

China, Greece, and Rome.  

The model of the modern, public zoo became popular in 18th century, during the Age of 

Enlightenment. During this time, people started wanting to study animals for scientific reasons. The 

first modern zoo, built in 1793, opened in Paris, France. Today, zoos are meant to entertain and 

educate the public but have a strong emphasis on scientific research and species conservation. There 

is a trend toward giving animals more space and recreating natural habitats. Zoos are usually 

regulated and inspected by the government. 

 

Urban zoos, located in large cities, still resemble the smaller zoos that were popular 200 years ago. 

Often, these zoos sit in the middle of cities, making expansion difficult. In many urban zoos, animals 

are kept in relatively small enclosures. Some animal activists argue that keeping animals in urban 

settings is cruel because of cramped conditions, noise, and pollution.  

Urban zoos are common in Europe, while many zoos in the United States developed as sprawling 

parks in suburbs outside cities. These open-range zoos give animals more territory to roam and 

provide more natural habitats. The San Diego Zoo, in southern California, is the largest suburban zoo 

in the United States. It houses more than 4,000 animals (800 different species) and divides animals 

into their natural habitats, such as the tundra (with reindeer and polar bears) or bamboo forest 

(featuring pandas.)  

Larger than urban and open-range zoos, safari parks are areas where tourists can drive their own 

cars to see non-native wildlife living in large, enclosed areas. Fuji Safari Park in Japan, offers a 

traditional zoo as well as a drive-through safari park. Fuji Safari Park offers night tours, so visitors can 

see nocturnal animals, or animals that are active at night. Game reserves are large swaths of land 

whose ecosystems and native species are protected. The protections allow animals to live and 

reproduce at natural rates. Animals are allowed to roam free. Animals in all game reserves are 

protected from illegal hunting, which is a threat to many endangered species. Legal hunts are 



regulated by the government. Hunters must purchase licenses and are strictly limited to the type and 

number of animals they can hunt. There are game reserves in Asia, the Americas, and Australia. 

However, most game reserves are in Africa. Millions of visitors flock to sites across Africa to see the 

same animals that captivated audiences thousands of years ago. The biggest attractions are Africa’s 

“Big Five” species—lions, leopards, rhinoceroses, elephants, and water buffalo.  

Petting zoos feature domesticated animals that are gentle enough for children to pet and feed. 

Sheep, goats, donkeys, and rabbits are common petting zoo animals. These types of zoos are found 

at parks and inside of larger zoos. Sometimes mobile petting zoos travel with fairs or carnivals from 

city to city.  

 

Some zoos are dedicated entirely to certain species. Aquariums are types of zoos that exclusively 

house aquatic animals. The Sydney Aquarium in Australia has exhibits of all of Australia’s major water 

systems and is home to more than 650 native Australian species. Aviaries and bird parks are another 

type of specialized zoo.  

The World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the international organization for zoos, is concerned 

with the health of animals in zoos. Researchers at zoos can study animals up-close. They can observe 

behaviour such as mating and nutrition choices. Biologists and veterinarians are also available to 

treat sick or injured animals. Captive breeding of endangered species makes zoos valuable places for 

animal survival. The goal of many captive breeding programs at zoos is the re-introduction of animals 

into the wild. Critics of captive breeding programs say that releasing a few animals into the wild does 

little to help the species population. Animals are extinct in the wild largely due to loss of habitat. The 

re-introduction of animals, especially large mammals that require vast territory for survival, does 

nothing to recover lost habitat.  

While zoos have put more importance on conservation and humane animal treatment in recent 

decades, some critics say it is cruel to keep animals in captivity. Critics argue that living in captivity 

takes away wild animals’ natural behaviour and instincts. Supporters of zoos say they play an 

important role in protecting endangered species.   

The Czech Republic offers 15 zoological gardens and other animal centres, such 

as marine aquariums, water parks and reserves. The biggest and most visited 

zoo is in Prague – Troja. The Prague breeding of the Przewalski’s horses can be 

proud of the longest unbroken tradition of breeding this species in the world. 

The oldest zoo is in Liberec, established in 1919. Today the Liberec Zoo is one of 

the most modern zoos in the Czech Republic with more than 170 animal species. This zoo boasts the 

largest breeding group of chimpanzees in the Czech Republic. However, its greatest attraction is the 



white tiger, which is a rare form of Bengal tiger. The zoo in Dvůr Králové is famous for its African 

safari; it is the only zoo in the Czech Republic to offer one. Ohrada Zoo is located in the South 

Bohemian town of Hluboká nad Vltavou. It specialises primarily in keeping small and medium-sized 

animal species; you can see European fallow deer, brown bears and wolves here. Ohrada Zoo’s main 

attraction is its river otters. The best known Moravian zoo is the Zoological Garden in Brno. It is one 

of the more recent zoos, being established in 1950. Another Moravian zoo is the Zlín Zoo, which is 

rightly called the Garden of Continents. In one visit you can see South America, Africa, Asia and 

Australia.  
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1. Circle the word that is different. Explain your choice. 

a) otter   deer   habitat    bear 

b) cramped   crowded  confined   empty 

c) observe   hunt   shoot    kill 

d) friendly   aggressive  careful    gentle 

e) downtown   centre   suburb    city 

f) entertain   educate  teach    learn 

g) elephant   rhino   lion    horse 

h) healthy   fit   injured    vast 

 

2. Fill in the gaps with the proper form of the word. 

The World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the international ………………………………… (organize) for 

zoos, is concerned with the health of animals in zoos. …………………………….. (research) at zoos can 

study animals up-close. They can ………………………….. (observation) behaviour such as mating and 

nutrition ………………… (choose). Biologists and veterinarians are also available to treat sick or 

……………….. (injury) animals. Captive breeding of ……………………………… (danger) species makes zoos 

valuable places for animal ………………… (survive).  

3. Translate the following phrases from the text. The first letters have been given. 



a) žít v zajetí   l___________   i___   c_____________________________________ 

b) umístěný ve velkých městech   l_______________   i___  l______________  c________________ 

c) vytvořený jako soukromá sbírka   c______________   a____   p____________   c______________ 

d) bavit a vzdělávat veřejnost     e______________  and  e______________ the  p_______________ 

e) velký důraz na výzkum     s_____________   e_______________  on   r__________________ 

f) noční zvířata  n________________________   a_____________________________ 

g) chráněný před nelegálním lovem   p______________  f_______  i______________  h__________ 

h) přísně omezený  s_____________________   l_________________________________ 

i) voliéry a akvária  a__________________   and  a_______________________________ 

j) přirozené chování a instinkty  n__________________  b_______________ and i______________ 

 

4. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box. 

as,    were,    of,    pollution,    kept,    cities,    is,    activists,    while,    common 

 

Urban zoos, located in large …………………, still resemble the smaller zoos that ………………….. popular 

200 years ago. Often, these zoos sit in the middle ……………. cities, making expansion difficult. In many 

urban zoos, animals are …………….. in relatively small enclosures. Some animal …………………… argue 

that keeping animals in urban settings …………. cruel because of cramped conditions, noise, and 

………………….. . Urban zoos are ………………….. in Europe, ……………………. many zoos in the United States 

developed ……….. parks in suburbs outside cities.  

  



VOCABULARY 

aquatic /əˈkwætɪk/ vodní 

argue /ˈɑː(r)ɡju/ tvrdit, prohlašovat 

audience /ˈɔːdiəns/ diváci, publikum, obecenstvo 

aviary /ˈeɪviəri/ voliéra 

buffalo /ˈbʌfələʊ/ buvol, zubr 

captivate /ˈkæptɪveɪt/ uchvátit, upoutat, okouzlit 

carving /ˈkɑː(r)vɪŋ/ řezba, plastika, porcování 

cramped /kræmpt/ stísněný, přeplněný 

dedicate /ˈdedɪkeɪt/ věnovat (se), zasvětit 

display /dɪˈspleɪ/ přehlídka, ukázat, vystavit 

emphasis /ˈemfəsɪs/ důraz, zdůraznění 

enclosure /ɪnˈkləʊʒə(r)/ ohrada, oplocení 

enlightenment /ɪnˈlaɪt(ə)nmənt/ osvěta, osvícení 

entertain /ˌentə(r)ˈteɪn/ bavit, zabavit 

evidence /ˈevɪd(ə)ns/ důkaz, doložit 

fair /feə(r)/ jarmark, pouť 

flock /flɒk/ hrnout se, valit se, hejno 

gentle /ˈdʒent(ə)l/ jemný, mírný 

house /haʊs/ ubytovat, sídlit, pojmout 

humane /hjuːˈmeɪn/ lidský, humánní 

inspect /ɪnˈspekt/ prohlédnout, zkontrolovat 

mate /meɪt/ pářit se 

menagerie /məˈnædʒəri/ zvěřinec 

nocturnal /nɒkˈtɜː(r)n(ə)l/ noční 

observe /əbˈzɜː(r)v/ pozorovat, sledovat, dodržovat 

pet /pet/ hladit 

petting zoo /ˈpetɪŋ zuː/ zoo pro děti 

purchase /ˈpɜː(r)tʃəs/ koupit, nákup 

recover /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ zotavit se, uzdravit se 

regulate /ˈreɡjʊleɪt/ usměrňovat, řídit 

release /rɪˈliːs/ pustit, uvolnit 

resemble /rɪˈzemb(ə)l/ podobat se 

roam /rəʊm/ toulat se, toulka 

scientific /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ vědecký 

sprawling /ˈsprɔːlɪŋ/ rozprostřený 

suburb /ˈsʌbɜː(r)b/ předměstí, periferie 

supporter /səˈpɔː(r)tə(r)/ stoupenec, zastánce 

swath /swɒθ/ pruh, pás země 

though /ðəʊ/ ačkoliv, i když 

up-close /ʌp kləʊz/ zblízka 

valuable /ˈvæljʊb(ə)l/ cenný, hodnotný 

vast /vɑːst/ ohromný, rozsáhlý 

wealthy /ˈwelθi/ bohatý, zámožný 

 


